Rethinking Secure Communications for Teleworkers

The federal government’s guidance in March 2020 instructed agencies to maximize telework across the country—at a scale never seen or considered. Thousands of federal workers across all agencies are working from home, either full-time or part-time.

The increase in remote workers will continue, and in some cases, may become permanent. Now more than ever, continuity of operations is top of mind for agencies. The adjustment to the new normal creates the need for more collaborative but secure telework environments. In this new world of telework, agencies are rethinking their policies and procedures for secure communications for remote workers.

CIS Secure offers three different levels of telework solutions: Essential, Enhanced, & Executive.

The Essential level solution includes the TSG-certified CIS Positive Disconnect device. The USB isolation devices provide a positive disconnect for any device utilizing USB Type-A connections for customer-provided soft-phones and web cameras.

The Enhanced level solution offers the Positive Disconnect devices of the Essential solution, in combination with other CIS accessories and devices, such as cameras, systems, and monitors.

The Executive level offering builds on the other telework solutions with an integrated full HD display for a superior work from home experience. This dedicated solution is ideal for individuals that require a complete high-quality video, audio, and content collaboration experience.

CIS Secure helps agencies establish a set of best practices offering a wide range of secure communications solutions for your agency’s telework user.

To learn more about the CIS portfolio of custom products, visit https://cissecure.com/products/.